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I N T R O D U C T I O N
In daily clinical practice, it seems not suitable 

to get a blood sample for monitoring of metabolic 
parameters a couple of times a day or manifold during 
one patients test. Nevertheless, especially in elderlies 
and disabled patients efective monitoring of the 
disease is needed.

So, there is a great need to make a non-invasive 
assessment of the metabolism, for example by marker 
from the exhalate. Previous known publications 
[1] reported evidence in the breath condensate as a 
marker of oxidative stress or note on metabolism of 
more unsaturated fatty acids on MDA. EBC needs a 
long-lasting sampling of about 15 minutes, and highly 
complicated laboratory methods for analyses.

here is urgently need for evaluation of Individual 
Systemic Biocorrection is an adjuvant therapy for pa-
tients sufering from Metabolic Syndrome, especially 
from Diabetes mellitus type 2. 

IMS seems to give a chance to detect volatile 
parameters in exhaled breath. IMS has a detection 
limit of around ppb and ppt. A pre-settled gas chroma-
tographic column will enhance the sensitivity of the 
IMS as well as the possibility to diferentiate ionized 
markers with diferent speciic weight [2; 4; 8]

 In a pilot study, it was checked whether MDA or 
MDA-related markers in breath using MCC-IMS as a 
single breath method is immersion.

M E T H O D S
A training procedure of moderate physical load 

in a controlled breathing atmosphere of 26 % oxy-
gen (hyperoxia) [3; 5; 6] was performed in diabetic 
patients and healthy, but overweight, volunteers. he 
training parameters are adjusted individually by means 

of the Respiratory Quotient (RQ) to be kept in the 
range of 0,75–0,85. Under these conditions, the cel-
lular energy balance is gradually shited from sugar to 
fat utilization. Ater 10 training units, one hour each, 
the patient’s metabolism normalizes noticeably: blood 
glucose and triglyceride concentration are improved, 
indicators of the oxidative-antioxidative equilibrium 
assume normal values, and the patient’s subjective well-
being improves signiicantly.

RQ and heart rate were checked during repetitive 
training sessions on treadmill every ten minutes.

A MCC-IMS from STEP Sensortechnik was 
used for the investigations. he system is a combina-
tion of a multi capillary column with an ion mobility 
spectrometer.

Spectra of the reference substance for MDA and 
breath samples from subjects with moderate physical 
exertion were measured. he comparable peaks of the 
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Fig. 1a.  MDA (i.e. Malondialdehyde resp. 

Propandiale) a major breakdown product 

in the oxidation of polyunsaturated fatty 

acids.  

MDA serves as biomarker of oxidative stress 

mostly elevated in plasma of diabetics

reference and the air were determined by means of 
cluster analysis-based sotware. he classiication has 
been carried out with a leave-one-out cross validation 
and support vector machine. he spectra were ana-
lyzed by a statistical program based on cluster analysis 
and non-parametric statistics (U-test).

Using cluster analysis by support vector machine 
based sotware the peaks of all measurements were 
detected and compared each other.  Sensitivity and 
speciity of diferentiation was evaluated by Leave-
One-Out cross validation method [7; 8]

In comparison to previous experimental investi-
gations a Cluster of acetone and three clusters repre-
senting MDA-related ions were analysed irst (ig 1a). 

Similar chemical structures with barbituric acids 
are the reason for comparative peaks of these agents, 
but can be diferentiated by calculating the comple-
mentary peaks. he following igures show identical 
and diferent peaks of the substances, enabling the cal-
culation of the speciic peaks of one substance (ig 1b).

Clusters representing experimental investigated 
reference-substances were used for further investiga-
tions on exhaled breath for detection of VOC's of fatty 
acid metabolism.

Breath samples were taken as a single breath test. 
he volunteer has had to perform a slowly exhalation 
for at least 20 secs following a deep nearly complete in-
spiration. During the second half of expiration a 2.5 cc 
sample of breath was taken by IMS (ig. 2).

Volunteers:
he study included 6 volunteers, (3 female, 3 

male) which performed overall 26 treadmill tests in 
hyperoxide conditions with a moderate efort. Each 
test last 60 minutes.

Mean age was 69±3 (Diabetes) and 69,5±2 (con-
trol), respectively. he body weight was 82±29 kg in 
Diabetics and 99±8 kg in healthies.

During each test at point zero and every ten min-
utes — up to 7 times the following parameters were 
measured: Heart rate, Respiratory quotient (RQ), and 
a single breath test for IMS was taken (ig. 3).

he initial values were taken at the onset of the 
test, for standardized conditions in all volunteers. 

R E S U L T S
All volunteers were able to perform the one hour 

treadmill tests without break or premature stops dur-
ing a time-course of up to 4 weeks.

Fig 4 and 5 shows the tracings of Heart rate (HR) 
and RQ as mean of all tests + SD. here was a vis-
ible diference between diabetic patients and healthy 
controls. HR of diabetics was even at the beginning of 
a test higher than in healthy volunteers. 

Fig. 1b.  Experimental identiication of clusters which represent MDA from 

related chemicals or controls spectrograms (MDA 19; mint oil 9; Barbituric 

acid 15, thio-barbituric acid 18, cooled MDA 1900, clean air 1)
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Fig. 2.  Schematic diagram of setup for breath sampling Fig. 3.  Treadmill Test – time course and points of parameters sampling

Fig. 4.   Heart Rate [mean + SD] during the test

Fig. 5.  RQ [mean + SD] during the test
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Fig. 6.  Speciic clusters in experimental investigations and exhaled breath for detection of MDA related peaks, due to the yellow-indicated peak 

in Fig.1b. 

Left:  Cluster 49 of 391 compared the MDA reference (9) to air of patients before (11) or to moderate exercise stress (12) in diabetics.

Right:  wDiabetes mell. - treadmill-training 3 times a week, (21, 22 and 23 irst measurement at beginning of a test series, 24, 25 and 26 

measurement during the last test of an individual series

Fig. 7.  Time Course of Cluster 1 (acetone-related) during treadmill-tests in 

diabetics and healthy controls [mean + SD, median]

he diferences represent the speciic training 
efect of the volunteers.

Diabetic patients with overall higher heart rate 
showed a lower increase of HR during exercise tests at 
mean than the healthy controls (ig. 4, 5).

RQ showed a higher physical limit of healthy 
controls than in diabetics within the threshold under 
the hypoxic limit. 

Ater initial increase by beginning of each tread-
mill test a slowly decrease during the test occurred, but 
remaining above the level at rest.

he physiological parameters demonstrated that 
the physical exercise in all tests was in a range below 
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Fig. 8.  Time Course of Cluster 3 during treadmill-tests in diabetics and 

healthy controls [mean + SD, median]

Fig. 9.  Time Course of Cluster 198 during treadmill-tests in diabetics and 

healthy controls [mean + SD, median]

the individual hypoxic threshold which shows the cor-
rect test level due to the described target.

In IMS analyses could be shown that identical 
peaks such as for reference measurements even in 
exhaled air of subjects are identiiable. Diferent height 
of peaks represents the concentration in air (ig. 6). 

he right part of igure 6 shows the diference of 
MDA related VOC-exhalation between irst and ith 

exercise test.  he results may serve as indicator for 
efective metabolic switching due to moderate exercise 
tests in diabetics within a few weeks of training.

he following igures indicate the occurrence and 
height of diferent clusters in IMS-tracings between 
diabetics and healthy controls. Each let diagram give 
the sum of all identiied clusters in all measurements, 
the speciic cluster is indicated red.

he middle and right diagrams give this cluster 
for healthies (middle) and diabetics (right) (ig. 7).
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Fig. 10.  Time Course of Cluster 369 during treadmill-tests in diabetics and 

healthy controls [mean + SD, median]

fatty acids. Whereas in healthy controls there is no 
signiicant change of these markers in diabetics there 
was found in all patients an increase during the tests. 
his increase is a hint for a shit in metabolic processes 
due to the exercise.

D I S C U S S I O N
he results give some evidence that moderate 

exercise training in diabetic patients may induce a shit 
between carbohydrate and fatty acid metabolism. his 
is the efect which was expected by so-called Biocor-
rection Methods [9; 10].

It was demonstrated that MDA is measurable also 
bypassing the Breath condensate directly out of the ex-
haled air, using MCC-IMS. For detection was suitable 
a air-sample of 2.5 cc.

Cluster one is due to 
acetone and correlates with 
the glucose-concentration 
and degradation. Acetone is 
one volatile product of the 
“Krebs-Cycle” (ig. 8)

Cluster 3 represents a 
short chain Carbohydrate 
like two or three carbon-at-
oms. his marker is reduced 
in breath in diabetics more 
than in healthy volunteer 
during exercise (ig. 9, 10).

Cluster 198 and 369 
represents longer chained 
VOC's which may be an 
indicator of degradation of 

he data of increasing levels of acetone (Cluster 
1), as well as cluster 198 and 369 in diabetics show 
signiicant changes in metabolic processes during the 
tests. he diferences between healthy controls and 
diabetics are evident.

It became evident that there is a suicient sensi-
tivity for measuring in air at least for MDA with the 
MCC IMS. Further investigations must show if the 
found parameters of oxidative metabolism and the me-
tabolism of unsaturated fatty acids can be used to track 
metabolic alterations during exercise non-invasive.

Unless not fully understood peaks in exhaled 
breath it was shown that between healthy volunteers 
and diabetic patients seems to be distinguished dif-
ferences in metabolism of carbohydrates and fatty 
acids for cellular energy balance. 
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Healthy volunteers shit their energy metabo-
lism during exercise tests by increased exhalation of 
acetone, indication high glucose metabolism, while 
diabetics already at rest are in diferent metabolic 
status due to glucose metabolism. 

In the opposite diabetics seems to induce more 
fatty-acid degradation during exercises (Cluster 198), 
approaching the levels of the controls.

Further investigations must show if the found 
parameters of oxidative metabolism and the metabo-
lism of unsaturated fatty acids can be used to track 
metabolic alterations during exercise non-invasive.

S U M M A R Y
here is a great need to make a non-invasive 

assessment of the metabolism, for example by marker 
from the exhalate. Previous known publications 
reported evidence in the breath condensate as a marker 
of oxidative stress or note on metabolism of more 
unsaturated fatty acids on MDA. In a pilot study, it 
should be checked whether MDA using GC-IMS as a 
single breath method is immersion.

A MCC-IMS was used for the investigations. he 
system is a combination of a multi capillary column 
with an ion mobility spectrometer. Spectra of the 
reference substance for MDA and breath samples from 
subjects with moderate physical exertion were meas-
ured. he comparable peaks of the reference and the 
air were determined by means of cluster analysis-based 
sotware. he classiication has been carried out with 
a leave-one-out cross validation and support vector 
machine.

It could be shown that identical peaks such as for 
reference measurements even in exhaled air of subjects 
are identiiable. Diferent height of peaks represents 
the concentration in air. 

hus, it appears that MDA is measurable directly 
out of the exhaled air. Furthermore, diferences in 
metabolism between glucose and fatty-acids seems to 
be detectable by VOC analyses in breath.

It became evident that there is a suicient sensi-
tivity for measuring in air at least for MDA with the 
GC IMS. 

Further investigations must clarify if the found 
parameters of oxidative metabolism and the metabo-
lism of unsaturated fatty acids can be used to track 
metabolic alterations during exercise.

A B B R E V I A T I O N S
EBC  Exhaled Breath Condensate
IMS  Ion Mobility Spectrometry
MDA Malone Dialdehyde
ppb Parts per billion
ppt Parts per trillion

RQ respiratory quotient RQ = VCO2
/VO2

 (relationship between expired CO2 and  
 inspired O2
SD Standard deviation
VOC volatile organic compounds
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